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This day Wee Sailed out of the Downs with the wind SSW

Much wind at SSWest

Little wind Easterly, made Ostend

Att Six at Night saw 3 Saill which proved to bee Dutch Men of Warr off, of West Cable, One of which ffired a Shott att us and sent his Boat on board us and searched us and carryed the Master and my selfe, on board the Mann of Ware where wee were Strickly examined from whence wee came and wither bound, for which wee had framed Answers, that Creditt with them soe farr that wee were dismissed but Comanded us to keepe him Company that night and the next day hee would see us in our way, To Rotterdam where wee pretended to bee bound, but the weather growing very badd, they were forced to Reefe their Topsailes which wee observing wee tooke the Opportunity from him, The Captain told us when wee were on board him, that they understood there were several Scouts upon their Coasts and they were sent out on purpose to look after them but after hee was Satisfied in Us by Our pretending for Rotterdam he demanded what news, whether there was not many Shipps fitting Out etc., But more particularly what wee heard of the French And whether they were in the Downs as they heard and after many such questions sent us away very Civily asking us to drink and Caused wine to bee brought and gave us to drink

A Violent Storm at N West variable with much raine, and a great Sea in the Morning fell into the midst of the Dutch Fleete consisting of 14 Sayle of which 3 were Flaggs.

We saw 7 Sayle more and 7 Galliotts gave us Chase, but could not gett up with us, the weather was soe badd, after which wee saw 3 Sayle more then wee Stood for Our own Coast.

George Anderson



